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Catch These Roles!

15 years in the business

MARKETING ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
Tanoa Hotels is a family owned and operated business established over 
40 years ago and has 10 hotels in the South Pacific.

Based in Auckland this position is initially a 12 month maternity cover.
We seek a marketing focussed person who preferably has a hotel 
background. 

Responsibilities will include:
•   Brand management         •   SiteMinder channel management
•   Social media management        •   Develop electronic newsletters
•   Basic understanding of InDesign   •   Website management

 
Click to apply online at seek.co.nz

NZ-wide

CLICK HERE  

Sweet As Campers

World Journeys closed 
this afternoon

World Journeys reminds agents that its office 
is closed from noon today Friday 28MAR for its 
relocation.  The office reopens for business on 

Monday 31MAR at its new address -
 The Old St Patricks School House, 

57 Wellington St, Freemans Bay, Auckland 1011.  
All contact details remain the same, 
only the street address has changed. 

CLICK 
HERE

Tourism Directory 
& Travel Planner

Nth Shore: High-end Intermediate Corp  – TD2699 
Sth Auck: High-end Intermediate Corp  – TD2652
Sth Auck: Domestic/Shorthaul Corp  – TD2692
Other locations:
Domestic/Shorthaul Corp   – TD2696
Senior Corporate Cons – Implant   – TD2689
Leisure Consultant   – TD2678

Record-breaking start 
to the year for Auckland tourism

Auckland’s tourism industry has experienced its best ever 
summer month, with record-breaking international visitor 
arrivals and unprecedented hotel occupancy. 
Figures just released by Statistics New Zealand show that 
Auckland welcomed 6.4% more international arrivals in FEB14 
at 217,504 compared to FEB13. The biggest increases were in 
holiday arrivals from Australia, up 18%, and the United States, 
up 22%. 
Auckland’s hotel occupancy rate peaked at 93% in FEB, up 
from 87% a year earlier and well above the national average 
of 88.6 per cent.  The average daily room rate was $164.59, an 
increase of nearly $15 on the previous year and the four years 
before that where the room rate had barely changed. 
 ATEED chief executive Brett O’Riley says “I have no doubt 
that Auckland’s national campaigns across Australia with Flight 
Centre, the inaugural Dick Smith NRL Auckland Nines and our 
domestic marketing campaign – AKL: The Show Never Stops – 
have all contributed to drawing visitors to Auckland. 
“Valentine’s weekend was labelled as Auckland’s greatest 
weekend, with NRL Nines, Lantern Festival and Eminem all 
attracting huge numbers of visitors. However the hotel 
occupancy was strong across the whole month, so this wasn’t a 
one-hit weekend.” 

http://www.seek.co.nz/job/26201165
www.sweetascampersnz.co.nz
http://www.nzonline.org.nz
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-oregon-special/
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

 Book early,  
save and smile  
with AAT Kings.

Save up to $656 per couple 
when you pay in full on or before 28 Apr 14*
•	 Be	amazed	by	the	still	advancing		

Franz	Josef	Glacier
•	 Explore	action	packed	Queenstown
•	 Cruise	on	incredible	Milford	Sound
•	 Tour	the	Glow	Worm	Grotto
•	 Enjoy	free	time	in	the	picturesque		

Bay	of	Islands
•	 Discover	the	sights	of	Auckland

New Zealand Magic

*Conditions Apply

17 day Guided Holiday from 
$3631 per	person	twin	share*	

Christchurch	to	Auckland

Haast-Hollyford Highway happening?
Things are beginning to happen on the 
proposed Haast-Hollyford toll road.
The Stuff website reports that representatives 
from the Australian-registered investment 
company JCP have been on the West Coast 
this week to meet community leaders.
Haast Hollyford Highway chairman Durham 
Havill, a former Westland mayor and the 
road’s strongest proponent, reportedly told 
a meeting at West Coast Regional Council 
legal advice proved that a 38km paper road 
from the Cascade Valley to Southland’s 
border was illegally removed from official 
maps in 1976, which Land Information New 
Zealand (LINZ) disputed. LINZ believed the 
matter should be decided in court. 
The West Coast reporter for The Press says 
the meeting was attended by representatives 
from Buller, Westland, Grey and Southland 
district councils, regional council, construction
sector and National MP Chris Auchinvole. 
Southland mayor Gary Tong and some 
Southland District councillors also joined via 

video link. 
She quotes John Lunbeck, a San Francisco-
based JCP partner, as saying the new route 
would meet rapidly growing demand for 
access to South Island’s wilderness. 
Its total cost was expected to be “no more 
than $230 million” but extra funding was 
available. 
The road toll would start at $35 per traveller, 
almost double the previously suggested $20 a 
head, and would generate about $30m in the 
first year, based on predictions of 800,000 to 
900,000 travellers. That toll would increase 
by $5 every five years for 30 years and traffic 
was expected to grow by 6% annually. 
Durham Havill says the highway would 
effectively double West Coast tourism, 
provide 1500 construction jobs over its 
four-year build and offer a new South Island 
tourism route while cutting the trip between 
Haast and Milford Sound by 355km and up 
to five hours driving time.

New lakefront villas to The Rees
Building of luxury lakefront Villas for The 
Rees Hotel Queenstown is due to commence 
next month just metres from the shores of 
Lake Wakatipu. They will all be two-storey, 
3-bedroom, 3.5 
bathroom villas 
with hot tubs on the 
deck.   Designed 
to complement the 
existing accom-
modation options at 
The Rees, the villas 

will be finished and furnished to Qualmark 
5 star rating and be fully integrated with all 
hotel services.

Auckland in top five 
Ultimate Sports Cities
Auckland has been shortlisted in the 
top five SportBusiness Ultimate Sports 
Cities Awards, alongside London, 
Melbourne, Copenhagen and Calgary.  
The nomination follows Auckland 
being named in the top three sporting
cities in the world for the second year 
in a row at the 2013 International 
Sports Event Management (ISEM) 
Awards.
The SportBusiness Ultimate Sports 
Cities Awards rank the world’s top 
sports hosts and have been held every 
two years since 2006. The cities will 
be ranked by SportBusiness’ expert 
judging panel, all of whom have 
extensive knowledge of sports events 
and the destinations that host them. 
The final results will be announced 
at the SportAccord Convention in 
Antalya, Turkey in April.
Auckland has hosted the highly 
successful inaugural Dick Smith NRL 
Auckland Nines, the Heineken Open 
and ASB Classic tennis events, 
Ironman 70.3 Asia Pacific Champion-
ships and this weekend the world’s 
best triathletes will race on a stellar 
course for the ITU Triathlon World 
Champs. The summer will round off 
with the NZ Badminton Open and the 
ITM 500 Auckland (V8 Supercars) in 
April. 
ATEED’s 2013/14 major events 
portfolio includes 35 events. The 
2012/13 major events season delivered
 a return on investment of $39.1 
million and generated 290,000 visitor 
nights. 

http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/assets/specials-flyers/10353-Best-of-NZ-A4-Flyer-NZD.pdf


Are we your 1st choice for Auckland Airport Accommodation in 2014?
4-Star Plus Hotel  *  24-7 Free Shuttles  *  Exceptional Service  *  14-days Free Car Storage  *  Award Winning Dining      MORE INFO   
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More Jetstar winter flights to Queenstown 
Jetstar has added 15,000 extra international 
seats between Australia and Queenstown this 
winter. 
The airline has ramped up its winter schedule 
into the alpine resort from Melbourne and 
Sydney during July and August. 
Says Grant Kerr, Jetstar Head of New Zealand: 
“Over the nine weeks from the start of July to 
the end of August we’ve added a total of 44 

extra return services from Australia with 26 
from Melbourne and 18 from Sydney.”
Melbourne-Queenstown services will rise 
from four times a week to daily and Sydney-
Queenstown from three to five per week. 
In addition to these trans-Tasman services 
Jetstar also operates up to 16 domestic flights 
a week between Auckland and the ski resort. 

Capital’s ‘8 Big Ideas’ on target
Wellington’s tourism sector is well 
positioned to support ambitious 
national targets set out by the 
newly-released Tourism 2025 
framework.
Positively Wellington Tourism 
chief executive David Perks 

adding to the city’s range of convention and 
concert facilities - perfectly positions our city 
to further lead growth for the nation’s tourism 
industry and economy.”
The national framework has also been 
welcomed by Wellington International 
Airport, which has seen a 70% increase in 
international visitors over the past decade.
Chief executive Steven Sanderson says the 
airport’s vision for development between 
now and 2030 will play a key role in reaching 
the national growth targets.
“By 2030, we expect to welcome around 10 
million passengers every year – that’s nearly 
double today’s number. 
“In the next five years alone, we are planning
to spend up to $250 million in travel and 
tourism infrastructure. Travellers will benefit 
immensely from an expanded and enhanced 
terminal that will continue to offer an 
efficient, friendly and innovative airport 
experience.”

welcomes the vision and impact it will have 
on tourism in the capital.
“The past two decades have shown us that 
with the right investment and industry 
partnerships, significant change can occur. 
Not so long ago, Wellington featured on 
visitors’ itineraries – now it’s a leading 
destination regularly breaking its own records 
and making international headlines.”
In the past decade, Wellington has enjoyed a 
50% increase in domestic commercial guest 
nights. Australian arrivals have also increased 
49% over the past 10 years, driving an 
increase in total international arrivals of 
nearly 42%.
Visitors now spend over $1.6 billion in the 
Wellington region annually.
Wellington City Council Economic Portfolio 
Leader Jo Coughlan says “Wellington City 
Council’s ‘8 Big Ideas’ Growth Agenda - 
which includes the creation of a film museum, 
increasing international air connections and 

Akaroa Village Inn developer wins Akaroa Photography Competition
Dr Newell Grenfell, who was involved in 
developing the Akaroa Village Inn on the 
former Bruce Hotel site, won the recent 
Akaroa District Promotions 2014 Photographic 
Competition - ‘Akaroa. If you love…summer’
An avid photographer, Dr Grenfell’s winning

image, chosen from 238 entries, was of 
cyclists on the beach at Okains Bay. 
One of the country’s best known amateur 
photographers, he had flown over from 
Australia with family, including grandchildren 
to give them a taste of Banks Peninsula. 

Queenstown rates to fund convention centre
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene newspaper 
reports that the resort town’s CBD commer-
cial property owners will contribute the most 
to a proposed resort convention centre, if a 
council report is anything to go by.
Councillors are considering a rating model to 
fund the council’s $30.9 million share of the 
forecast $55.5m project.

Council boss Adam Feeley is quoted as 
saying the most direct beneficiaries of the 
convention centre are targeted for the most 
significant contribution to the cost of its 
development and operation.

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/
http://wellington.govt.nz/your-council/news/2014/01/eight-big-ideas
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South Australia ad campaign airs 
The South Australian Tourism Commission 
(SATC) has launched its 2014 advertising 
campaign with a brand new TV commercial 
running through to mid-May.
The campaign aims to increase awareness of 
South Australia as a holiday option and to 
show Kiwis the variety of holiday 
experiences on offer close to Adelaide.
As in past years, the SATC has offered to 
leverage its advertising activities to all trade 
partners by providing free tactical flyers for 
inclusion in the agents’ campaign response 

packs.
“We are confident this new campaign will 
further raise awareness of our state and drive 
even more enquiry for South Australian holi-
days through the doors of travel agencies
nationwide,” says Jane Wilson, SATC 
Regional Manager NZ.
Trade partners interested in supplying tactical 
flyers for the SATC’s response packs should 
contact Stacey Cant (SATC Marketing 
Manager) on email: Stacey@satc.co.nz or 
Tel: 09 368 5381.

AAT Kings in new Adelaide Day Tours partnership
AAT Kings is offering an expanded Adelaide 
Day Tours programme of eight tours in a deal 
with SeaLink effective from 01MAY. 
“We are thrilled to be entering into this new 
partnership with SeaLink in South Australia,” 
says AAT Kings managing director Anthony 
Hayes.
AAT Kings’ previous Adelaide day touring 
options were via third parties.
“Day Tours, Short Breaks, Guided Holidays 
– no-one else has it covered the way AAT 
Kings does so we’re delighted to offer more 
AAT Kings options for experiencing South 
Australia for both domestic and international 
travellers,” adds Hayes.
He says the company’s continued focus is on 
growth and a goal to be a one-stop shop 
touring product throughout all of Australia 
and New Zealand.  
SeaLink managing director Jeff Ellison says 

the AAT Kings brand is known worldwide 
and will boost travel to South Australia for 
key international markets.  
“Their existing distribution channels and the 
fact that they have national day touring 
products, will give Adelaide day touring 
excellent national and international exposure.”

Sealink releases South Australia brochures

Coinciding with the launch of the new 
SATC television commercial, the Sealink 
Travel Group has released its new range of 
brochures for 2014-15.
Sealink offers a myriad of product and 
tours, including self drive, day tours, 
extended tours and accommodation options 
throughout South Australia, providing a one 
stop shop for the destination.
The new brochures are:
>Adelaide SightSeeing
>Kangaroo Island Holidays & Tours
>South Australia featuring Kangaroo Island
>Kangaroo Island Adventure Tours
To view or download these 
brochures, click here.
Travel agents can book Sealink product 
directly with their wholesaler or can visit 
Sealink at www.sealink.com.au for more 
information.

SeaLink Managing Director Jeff Ellison (left) and 
AAT Kings Managing Director Anthony Hayes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nH37PisA3lQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nH37PisA3lQ
http://www.sealink.com.au/about-kangaroo-island/sealink-holiday-brochures/
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Perth aims to overtake Gold Coast 
A new plan set out by the Tourism Council 
WA aims to see Perth overtake the Gold 
Coast as the No. 4 most popular destination 
in Australia for international visitors.
The Tourism Council wants a rail link 
between Perth and the airport and the 
development of bigger and better event 
venues to be among the state government’s 
priorities.
WA today quotes the Tourism Council CEO 
Evan Hall as saying most of the attractions 
and accommodation needed for the 
Destination Perth strategy to be realised are 
already being planned or are already 
underway.
“But we must work together on the events, 
services and marketing to convert these new 
assets to bums on seats and guests in beds,” 
he said.
The Tourism Council WA strategy was 
developed in alignment to the state 
government’s Strategy for Tourism in WA 
that has a target of doubling the value of 
tourism expenditure from $6 billion in 2010 
to $12 billion by 2020.
Part of the strategy includes 10 major 
developments that have been identified as 
targets that if addressed will see Perth rise 
closer to the top of favoured destinations for 
international, interstate and intrastate visitors.
The top 10 developments:
1) Perth Airport upgrade and rail link to the 
CBD;
2) 1900 additional hotel rooms and a broader 
range of budget, business and luxury hotels.
3) Four new event venues and the near-
doubling of the Perth Convention and 
Exhibition Centre to 30,000sq m.
4) Fast track approvals for innovative new 
experiences, tours and adventure activities.

5) New flagship attractions including the 
Elizabeth Quay to Kings Park Cable Car and 
an Indigenous Cultural Centre.
6) Managing and marketing new attractions 
to attract new visitors to Perth (eg selling 
10,000 seats to Victorian visitors for AFL 
games at the new stadium).
7) A new iconic annual home grown event to 
showcase Perth to the world.
8) Sustained investment in public beaches, 
parks, gardens, heritage and cultural assets.
9) Investment to secure future business and 
tourism events timed to fill the new hotels 
and attractions as they open doors.
10) Enhanced customer service culture and 
liberalisation of liquor and retail trading 
regulations.
Currently, on a list of international visitor 
nights spent in 2012 per tourism region, Perth 
sits in fifth place with 719,000. The Gold 
Coast is fourth with 755,000.
And in a similar list that shows domestic 
overnight visitors in 2012, Perth is in seventh 
place with 2,808,000, behind both the North 
Coast and South Coast of NSW. Again, the 
Gold Coast is fourth behind Sydney, 
Melbourne and Brisbane.

Ritz-Carlton for Perth
Ritz-Carlton has signed an agreement for the 
development of a Perth property, to open in 
2018.
The 204-room property will be built in the 
riverside Elizabeth Quay development in the 

CBD next to the Perth Convention and 
Exhibition Centre.
It will be the city’s first international luxury 
hotel.

Uluru awaits Royal effect
The huge impact of next month’s royal visit 
to Uluru on the tourism industry is something 
money can’t buy, according to the Northern 
Territory’s tourism minister. 
Britain is the NT’s largest international 
market, sending 35,000 tourists a year to the 
region, Minister Matt Conlan told Parliament 
during question time on Tuesday.
“We predict the royal visit will provide us 
with a wealth of material and opportunity to 
tap into our key market of the United 
Kingdom and entice more Brits to holiday in 
the Northern Territory,” he said.
Marketing campaigns are being planned to 
help capitalise on the visit, he said, helped 
by an additional A$8 million invested by the 

NT government in its international marketing 
budget.
“It is great to have the image across the 
world, but we want it to translate or convert 
into holiday bookings and sales,” Mr Conlan 
said.
He said visitor numbers to Uluru have been 
in decline for a decade, and the government 
is trying to leverage as many tourism benefits 
as possible from the royal opportunity.
English tourists who have already booked a 
trip to Australia will be encouraged to add 
Uluru and the NT to their itinerary, and a 
campaign will also target couples seeking a 
romantic outback getaway like the Duke and 
Duchess of Cambridge.

PACIFIC ISLANDS
April School Hols - New Caledonia - cheap airfares 
Aircalin is offering cheap return airfares ex 
Auckland to Noumea for travel within the 
April school holidays.
“And all school holidays, in fact,” says 
Aircalin’s Angela Hallett. 
Priced from $750 return including taxes/
levies, the fares can be booked in W class for 
travel 24APR-04MAY14 (completed). 
“This is not a short-life special,” says Angela. 
“This is our year-round airfare that’s 
applicable to all four international departures 
from Auckland providing you book in W 
Class under the SB code. Full service guaranteed.” 



New Caledonia. All Year!

$750
www.aircalin.com

Return 
ex Auckland
including
taxes/levies

(09) 977 2238

Valid all year! Includes school holidays, Christmas and 
New Year! No closeouts! Refer GDS. Book W class.

FROM 
 NZ
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Heli-Safari Combo Tours for thrill seekers
Sigatoka River Safari has partnered with Heli 
Tours Fiji to offer the Heli-Safari Combo, 
ideal for thrill seekers who will arrive fast 
and in style for their safari with a one way 
helicopter or scenic flight transfer.
There are two adventure combos available, 
the Heli- Jet Boat Combo and the Heli-Jet 
Scenic Flight and Jet Boat Safari Combo.
The Heli- Jet Boat Combo includes a 
15-minute scenic helicopter flight over 
mountains and into the Sigatoka River Valley 
before arriving at the Sigatoka River Safari 
base.
The Heli-Jet Scenic Flight and Jet Boat Safari 
Combo includes a 30-minute scenic flight 
that takes passengers on an extended journey
to the south of Nadi to the Coral Coast 
exploring the coral reefs and white sand 
Natadola beach before arriving at the Sigatoka 
River Safari or Off Road Caves Safari base.
The Sigatoka River Safari, aboard custom-
built safari jet boats, takes passengers along 
the river to visit authentic villages and 
experience a day in the life of the real Fijian.
To bring the 4½-hour adventure to life, a 

guide is assigned to each group and as the 
boats head up Fiji’s longest river into the 
highlands, passengers learn about the history 
of Fiji, the Sigatoka Valley and the ways in 
which the river was and still is used today.
The tour then reaches a village destination 
where guests visit the Chief’s bure, take part 
in a kava ceremony, tour the authentic village 
and are treated to a traditional Fijian lunch. 
The village visit ends with traditional Fijian 
singing and dancing before the group jump 
back into their jet-boats and enjoy the thrill 
of 360 deg spins on the way down the river. 
Sigatoka River Safari works with 15 different 
villages and visits a different village every 
day, to minimise the impact of tourism on the 
village lifestyle, a key element in their 
success to date.
The Heli- Jet Boat Combo is priced at 
NZ$402pp and the Heli-Jet Scenic Flight 
and Jet Boat Safari Combo is priced at 
NZ$594pp. Both include a helicopter or 
scenic flight and the half day Sigatoka River 
Safari Tour.
www.helitoursfiji.com 

Another swimsuit shoot at Pacific Resort Aitutaki
Following on from the success of the Sports 
Illustrated 50th Anniversary Swimsuit 
edition, Pacific Resort Aitutaki has again 
been involved with a big name photo-shoot. 
Australian fashion giant, Zimmermann, shot 
their latest Summer Swimsuit campaign 
exclusively on Aitutaki and at the Pacific 
Resort Aitutaki. 
The campaign has already been featured on 
the Vogue Australia website which describes 
Zimmermann’s latest campaign as “modern 
and clean”, set against “the azure waters and 
ivory sands of Aitutaki”. 

This is the third international photo-shoot 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki has hosted in the last 
12 months, following the Sports Illustrated 
edition and Air New Zealand’s ‘Safety in 
Paradise’ in-flight safety video, which has 
now reached over 4.5 million views on 
YouTube.  
It is expected this success and exposure will 
continue to establish the five-star resort’s 
reputation as a world class location for future 
campaigns and events. 
To view Zimmermann’s complete Summer 
Swim Campaign look-book click here. 

Cautious optimism over Vava’u flight talk
There is cautious optimism from tourism 
operators on Vava’u following news that Fiji 
Airways may resume flights to the Tongan 
island group.
The Tongan government has given Fiji 
Airways consent to operate the route, and is 
now awaiting an official application from the 
airline to Tonga Airports Ltd.
Fiji Airways says it has received an expression
of interest from the Tongan government, 
which it is now evaluating.
Radio New Zealand International reports that 
tourism operators spoken to on Vava’u say 
there has been talk about the resumption of 
an international route for years, and some do 
not want to get their hopes too high.
Shane Walker, the owner of Tonga Beach 
Resort and board member of the Tonga 
Tourism Authority, says if it does go ahead, 

they need to make sure it works.
He says it’s important tourism operators are 
given advance notice to be able to market the 
destination.
“There’s no doubt that this just opens up the 
US market like never before, it’s possible 
for us to have passengers out of the West 
Coast US flying into Vava’u in less time than 
it would take to fly into the British Virgin 
Islands in the Caribbean, and that’s all very 
important for people when they’re working 
out their travel distance and travel times to 
start their holiday.”
RNZI quotes Viliame Ma’ake, chief executive 
of Tonga Airports Ltd as saying it is under-
stood Fiji Airways has requested cheaper 
landing fees, but he says this will not be easy 
to do, considering domestic airports in Tonga 
are losing over US$500,000 a year. 

http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php
http://www.zimmermannwear.com/brand/swim-campaigns-au/swim-au-1
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Sydney-Suva flights
Fiji Airways has confirmed its new twice 
weekly direct service between Sydney and 
Suva will commence from 02MAY.

The new flights are expected to also provide 
easier access for Australians bound for 
Pacific Harbour, Beqa, Laucale and Vatuale.

Nanuku Resort & Spa releases industry rate 
The all-villa Nanuku Resort & Spa on Fiji’s 
Pacific Coast is offering travel consultants the 
opportunity to sample the product with the 
release of a special all-inclusive industry rate 
of NZ$1865* based on three nights 
accommodation for two people in a Vunikau 
Suite.
Pricing includes all meals, personal butler 
and nanny services, use of a golf buggy and 
all non-motorised water sports equipment, 
free Wi-Fi and daily hosted drinks and 
canapés with resort management.  Return 

private car transfers from either Nadi 
International Airport or Suva International 
Airport are also included.
The offer is valid for sale until 31MAY14, for 
travel until 19DEC14, inclusive of all school 
holiday periods but must be booked within 30 
days of travel. 
All bookings are subject to availability and 
must be directed to Nanuku Resort & Spa’s  
sales and marketing manager, Paul Cutler: 
E: Paul@nanukufiji.com
*Conditions apply. 

Discover Hong Kong tourist SIM card 
The Hong Kong Tourism Board, in partnership 
with ICT company PCCW, has launched the 
Discover Hong Kong Tourist SIM Card for 
visitors. The card is available in the form of 
5-Day and 8-Day Passes and provides 1.5GB 
and 5GB of mobile data usage respectively 
with unlimited local voice calls and Wi-Fi 
service, as well as, a flat rate IDD 0060 
service to 36 destinations.
The prepaid Discover Hong Kong tourist 
SIM card 5-day pass, which retails at HK$69 
(approx. NZ$10) and the 8-day pass at 
HK$96 (approx. NZ$14), will allow visitors 
to remain in touch with family and friends 
during their Hong Kong holiday via their 
social media platforms, including Facebook. 
With their smart phones, holders of the 
Discover Hong Kong Tourist SIM Card can 
visit a dedicated mobile website, specially 

designed in conjunction with the HKTB, to 
access the latest local travel information, as 
well as visitor and shop discount offers.
Within Hong Kong the card is available for 
sale at the HKTB’s Visitor Centre (at the Star 
Ferry Concourse in Kowloon), PCCW-HKT 
shops and authorized PCCW-HKT mobile 
service dealers, as well as convenience stores 
including 7-Eleven, Circle K and Vango.

CX Hong King Sevens selfies promotion
Cathay Pacific is celebrating 32 years of 
sponsoring the Hong Kong Sevens by inviting
fans from around the world to take part in its 
biggest interactive campaign to date.
New Zealand fans are invited to download 
the “HK7sBestFan” app, take selfies within 
the app’s seven themed categories and share 
their photos on Facebook using the app. 
There are 77 prizes for those with the best 
selfies.
Some winners will be selected by a judging 
panel, and the top ten entrants in each themed 
category who make the most submissions 
will win a prize.
The app has a built in live leaderboard so 
users can see exactly how close they are to 
winning.
There are a total of 7 flight prizes consisting 
of return tickets for two to Hong Kong from 
selected airports including Auckland.
Every year Cathay Pacific injects lively 

elements into its campaigns to promote the 
event both locally and worldwide.
This year’s celebrations, dubbed “The Party 
Has Arrived”, rides on the fact that the airline 
is more than an event sponsor – it helps bring 
together the biggest party in town by flying in 
players, performers and visitors. 
In keeping with the party theme, the airline 
also launched a website, cathaypacific.com/
hksevens, which encourages the public to 
“Win”, “Smile” and even “Coach” with some 
interactive videos.
As fans count down to the Sevens this 
weekend, Cathay Pacific has unveiled its 
latest TV commercial featuring its flight 
attendants in an impromptu rugby match in 
the unexpected setting of the airline’s home 
base, the Hong Kong International Airport, 
instead of the rugby pitch.
Entries close 30MAR14.

Vietnam on Sale  
Active Asia has advised that its “Small Group 
Tours” to Vietnam are on sale until 30APR14 
with $200 off the three-star Ultimate 
Vietnam, 4-star Discover Vietnam and 4-star 
Experience Vietnam & Cambodia tours. 
These are fully guided, and include all 
sightseeing and entrance fees, breakfast daily 
plus additional meals. 
For further information click here.

www.nanukufiji.com
http://www.cathaypacific.com/hksevens
http://www.cathaypacific.com/hksevens
http://www.youtube.com/user/cathaypacific
http://www.activeasia.co.nz/wawcs0139652/fliers.html
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Air NZ romances Chinese travellers
Romance is alive and well in China as Air 
New Zealand launches “Love is a Journey,”
the latest phase in its popular romance 
themed marketing campaign.
The airline unveiled the “Romance Class” 
campaign in China last year with an online 
safety video highlighting New Zealand as the 
ideal destination for a romantic getaway.
That video has been viewed online more than 
890,000 times and the JUL-AUG13 
campaign was hugely successful, far 
exceeding sales targets and winning the 
airline a legion of fans on Chinese 
microblogging site Sina Weibo.
The latest phase features a series of heart-
warming videos of three couples including 
influential Chinese social media personalities 
Molly Wang and Solo Zhuang who starred 
in last year’s video. The pair has a combined 
social media following of more than 1.6 
million fans.
The three couples are individually interviewed

about their “journey of love” and how travel 
has played a role in each of their relationships.
Air New Zealand Chief Sales and 
Commercial Officer Cam Wallace says: 
“Regardless of age many couples in China 
dream of a romantic New Zealand holiday 
and consider New Zealand an ideal 
destination to marry, to honeymoon or to 
celebrate an anniversary. 
“Romance is a year round, premium and 
special interest segment that both Air New 
Zealand and Tourism New Zealand are 
committed to growing in China. We are 
confident the latest phase of our campaign 
will cement New Zealand’s reputation as a 
romantic, must see destination for couples.”
In addition to the videos, which will be 
launched on an online travel portal and 
featured through video and social media 
platforms, the airline will launch a series of 
special deals including a 48-hour sale.
Check out the subtitled video here.

Become a Hong Kong Specialist for your chance to win 
Hong Kong Specialist (HKS) is an online 
training programme that has been designed 
to help front line consultants improve their 
knowledge on Hong Kong. It’s free to join 
and contains up-to-date training materials 
covering Hong Kong’s major attractions, 
events and festivals, and useful tools to build 
business.
There are three levels to complete, each 
containing modules with multiple choice 
quizzes as well as case studies. 
HKS offers agents the convenience to check 
their study progress or continue their training
at any time. They’ll also receive a Hong 
Kong Specialist e-certificate upon successful 
completion of the programme.

The first 10 people to complete the entire 
training module will receive a Hong Kong 
prize pack.
Just email a copy of your e-certificate to: 
sydwwo@hktb.com 
Sign up here and become a Hong Kong 
Specialist.

Vietnam winter escape  
Active Asia has released a Winter Special: 
7 nights at Vinpearl Luxury Resort from 
$860pp share twin, including return airport 
transfers, breakfast plus a Vietnamese 
cooking class, 20% off all F&B plus one free 
lunch, a welcome drink and fruit basket. 
The five-star Vinpearl Luxury Resort is set on 
the stunning white sands of Non Nuoc beach, 

one of the six most beautiful beaches on the 
planet as voted by Forbes magazine. Famed 
for its history, the nearby World Heritage 
town of Hoi An is filled with quaint shops, 
boutiques and tailors. 
For further information call 09 360 7669 or 
sales@activeasia.co.nz   

Merrie Monarch Festival
The hula, one of Hawaii’s best known cultural traditions, 
will take centre stage when the Merrie Monarch Festival 
returns 20-26APR to the Big Island of Hawaii.
The festival is named for King David Kalakaua, a 19th 
century Hawaiian leader whose nickname, the Merrie 
Monarch, stemmed from his passion for music and dance.
Hilo, on the Big Island, is the host city for the 51-year-old 
weeklong celebration of ancient and modern hula dancing. 
Most activities are free of charge.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxSvBhFvh30
https://securepartnernet.hktb.com/specialisthk/en/home/index.html
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Discover Canada’s Rocky Mountains 
Book Adventure World’s 6-day Rocky 
Mountain Reflections independent tour by 
31MAR14 and your clients will receive one 
free night’s accommodation in Vancouver.
Valid for travel 02MAY-09OCT14, the 
itinerary offers the chance to explore the wine 
region of the Okanagan Valley and sample 
local vintage, travelling by deluxe motor 
coach and admiring the beautiful alpine 
towns they visit on the way, see the Banff 
National Park and experience the mountain 
views from the Banff Gondola. 
Guests stop for the day at Lake Louise and 
cruise tranquil Lake Minnewanka. They will 
also visit the Icefields Parkway, enjoying a 
trip on the Ice Explorer and the new Glacier 
Skywalk experience. 
Includes 5 nights’ accommodation (includes 
one free night in Vancouver), travel by deluxe 
motor coach, some meals, Banff Gondola, 
Banff Lake Cruise, Columbia Icefield Glacier 

Adventure, Glacier Skywalk, wine tasting 
in Kelowna, porterage at hotels, National 
Park fees, commentary by Brewster driver/
guide and Canadian GST. Prices start from 
$1,615pp.
Terms & Conditions apply.
For more information, click here and call 
0508 496 753.

Calgary Stampede package with Adventure World
Adventure World’s 3-day Calgary Stampede 
Package offers an ideal way for your clients 
to experience this action-packed, fun-filled 
Canadian festival. 
The 10-day event kicks off on 04JUL14, with 
a parade through the streets of downtown 
Calgary and includes the world’s largest rodeo, 
carrying prize money of $CAD1 million, 
chuck wagon racing and First Nation cultural 
exhibitions. The Stampede is also accompanied 
by a huge funfair and music events. 
Each evening, nine heart-stopping chuck 
wagon races explode in an all-out dash to the 
finish and there’s a brilliant fireworks finale.
This epic event sells out fast and agents are 
urged to get the package booked with 
Adventure World by 23MAY14. Priced from 

$619pp, it includes 2 nights’ accommodation, 
round trip Calgary Transit Passes to Stampede
Grounds, admission to afternoon rodeo, 
evening chuck-wagon races and grandstand 
show, 1 day admission to Stampede Park and 
Canadian GST. 
Click here and call 0508 496 753.

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA
Dubai’s big medical tourism ambitions
Dubai plans to build 22 hospitals as part of 
plans to attract 500,000 medical tourists a 
year by 2020.
Thousands of staff will be hired and new 
visas offered as part of the emirate’s plan to 
become a major centre for medical tourism 
by the time it hosts Expo 2020.
The first phase of the initiative, which will 
run until 2016, will see the launch of a 
dedicated portal for medical tourism as well 
as special medical tourism packages to be 
promoted in international markets. 
Arabian Business reports that a second phase 
to 2020 will aim to further develop facilities
and branding to put Dubai firmly on the 
global medical tourism map.
Dubai aims to build on its growing tourism 
market and its health sector which currently 

features about 2,500 facilities, with more 
than 70% internationally accredited.
The Dubai Health Authority will focus on 
orthopaedic and sports medicine, plastic 
surgery, ophthalmology, dental procedures, 
dermatology, preventive health check-ups 
and wellness and skin care services.
The authority wants Dubai to be on par with 
medical tourism destinations such as the US, 
Singapore, Thailand and India.
Target markets for this initiative will be 
Russia, CIS countries and South Asia as well 
as neighbouring GCC countries. 
Medical tourists will be issued with new 
visas and a choice of travel and 
accommodation packages.
The packages will include visa, hotel stay 
and activities in Dubai.

 Egypt unveils two massive statues
Archaeologists have just unveiled two 
colossal statues of Pharaoh Amenhotep II in 
Luxor, adding to an existing pair of world-
renowned tourist attractions seen above.
The two ‘new’ monoliths in red quartzite 
were raised at what European and Egyptian 
archaeologists said were their original sites in 

the funerary temple of the king, on the west 
bank of the Nile. The temple is already 
famous for the 3,400-year-old Memnon 
colossi – twin statues of Amenhotep III, 
whose reign archaeologists say marked the 
political and cultural zenith of ancient 
Egyptian civilization.

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/canada/canada/tours/rocky-mountain-reflections/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/canada/canada/tours/calgary-stampede/
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Vintage Cruises in Croatia? Yes, we do!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exotic holidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz

NZ to Jordan with Emirates
Emirates will add a third daily flight to 
Jordan from August, providing direct 
connections in each direction at Dubai for 
Emirates’ four daily flights from New 

Zealand. 
The move represents a further ramping up of 
services to Amman after Emirates’ flights to 
Jordan went double daily in OCT12.

Save $100pp on Highlights of Jordan 
Your clients can float on the Dead Sea, 
discover the magic of Petra and explore 
historic Jordan with Adventure World’s 8-day 
Highlights of Jordan independent tour.
They’ll take in the well-preserved ancient 
city of Jerash, Mt. Nebo, mentioned in the 
Bible as the place where Moses was granted 
a view of the Promised Land, the shifting 
sands of Wadi Rum, and the curative waters 
of the Dead Sea. The grand finale of this 
journey includes a Petra by Candlelight 

excursion to the rose-red city.
Includes 7 nights hotel accommodation, most 
meals, meet and assist on arrival, sightseeing 
with entrance fees, private vehicle 
transportation with local English speaking 
driver and guide. Prices start from $1,835 pp, 
and the $100 savings apply for travel 01JUN-
31AUG14, booked by 31MAR.
For more information, Click here and call 
0508 496 753. 

EUROPE
Emirates offers special launch fares for Oslo 
Emirates is launching its newest Europe 
destination, Oslo, with special fares from 
Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch 
available until next Monday 31MAR14.
The airline will start services from Dubai to 
the Norwegian capital on 02SEP, with direct 
connections at Dubai with all four daily 
Emirates services from New Zealand. 

Fares are on sale for $1974 economy 
return, for departures from NZ from 01OCT-
14NOV14. The business class return fare of 
$8456 return is on sale for departures from 
NZ between 01SEP-30NOV14.
Fares are inclusive of taxes and various 
conditions apply.

Upgrade at The Cliffs of Moher
Over half a million euro is to be spent at the 
Cliffs of Moher in Co Clare, upgrading 
facilities including the exhibition centre,
public car park and coach parking in the area.
The Cliffs of Moher is one of the best known 
points along the newly launched “Wild 
Atlantic Way”. 

Delights of the Dalmatian Coast walking tour 
Croatia’s rich cultural heritage is matched by 
its natural beauty, sandy beaches, unspoilt 
islands, tourist-free villages and barely-
visited historic sites – all perfect for exploring
on foot. 
Your clients can get there with Adventure 
World’s 8-day Delights of the Dalmatian 
Coast guided walking holiday, where they 
will follow coastal and forest paths and enjoy 
lovely walks along picturesque hidden trails. 
Walking days are relaxed, with walks less 
than 10km.

No visit to Croatia is complete without 
visiting Dubrovnik, and they’ll also visit 
Trogir (above), a World Heritage site famous 
for its classical architecture. This journey 
also includes a luxurious stay in a cliffside 
5-star hotel on the Lapad peninsula.
Includes 7 nights accommodation, excellent 
regional cuisine meals and the services of a 
Headwater tour guide throughout. Prices start 
from $3,429pp.
Click here and call 0508 496 753.

Tauck calling all Solo Travellers 
Solo travellers enjoy special savings on 
selected Tauck tours, with no single 
supplements on a range of Europe and North 
America departures in 2014.
Among the possibilities is the 14-day Paradors 
of Northern Spain group tour, now priced 
from $7,625pp. 
This boutique group tour exploring Spain’s 
dramatic northern coasts, staying at historic 
paradors along the way departs on 08AUG14 

and includes a special solo traveller savings 
of $500, luxury accommodation in historic 
paradors, entertainment, special dinners, 
Tauck exclusive events, ground transportation, 
luggage handling, admissions, gratuities and 
services of a Tauck guide throughout.  Terms 
& Conditions apply.
For more information, click here and call 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

TOUR PRODUCT

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/middle-east/jordan/tours/highlights-of-jordan/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/europe/central-europe/croatia/tours/delights-of-the-dalmatian-coast/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/europe/western-europe/spain-portugal/tours/paradors-of-northern-spain/
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Air New Zealand renews Cooks long haul agreements 
Air New Zealand has re-signed agreements 
with the Cook Islands Government to operate
non-stop services between Rarotonga and 
Los Angeles and Rarotonga and Sydney. 
The airline has worked alongside the Cook 
Islands Government to operate a weekly 
return service to Los Angeles since 2007 and 
to Sydney since 2010. 
Air New Zealand Manager Pacific Islands 
Peter Walsh says the airline’s latest safety 
video which was shot in the Cook Islands has 
helped to cast a global spotlight on the 
tropical beauty of the Cooks.
“The agreements ensure that visitors from 
both the Northern Hemisphere and Australia 
have convenient travel options that allow 
them to experience this island paradise in 

person.”
Air New Zealand was announced as the 
preferred bidder for the tender to provide the 
two long haul services in November 
following a comprehensive Government 
review of the underwritten contracts. 
“We are honoured to renew these two four 
year agreements to operate to Los Angeles
and Sydney from Rarotonga,” says Mr 
Walsh.
“These services will help to further stimulate 
tourism in the Cooks and ensure the 
picturesque islands remain accessible to those 
outside of New Zealand.”
In 2013 Air New Zealand carried around 
200,000 people to Rarotonga from Auckland, 
Sydney and Los Angeles. 

Cathay Pacific – Qatar Airways partnership
Cathay Pacific will make its debut on the 
Doha route on 30MAR as a part of a new 
strategic agreement with fellow oneworld 
partner, Qatar Airways. Cathay Pacific will 
operate a daily service using an A330-300 
aircraft with three class configuration: 
Business Class, Premium Economy and 
Economy Class. Qatar Airways will also 
operate a daily non stop service on the route 
which means passengers have the choice of 
two flights a day between Hong Kong and 
Doha. From Doha, Qatar Airways flies to 26 
destinations across Europe and the United 
Kingdom as well as to the Middle East, 
Africa and Asia.
The new agreement will give customers 
of both airlines more opportunities to earn 
and redeem frequent flyer points or miles. 
Top-tier members from Cathay Pacific’s The 

Marco Polo Club and Qatar Airways’ The 
Privilege Club will enjoy reciprocal benefits 
when travelling on flights between Hong 
Kong and Qatar, including lounge access, 
extra baggage allowances, priority boarding 
and many other priority services.
Cathay Pacific is also offering the option of 
travel via Doha to all the standard year round 
fares to UK/Europe. Connections from Doha 
to European destinations can be quicker and 
means passengers can avoid having to travel 
to some of Europe’s more congested airports.
As well as fares to Europe, Cathay Pacific has 
taken the opportunity to release new fares to 
a variety of destinations through the Middle 
East and Africa using the Qatar Airways 
network. New Zealanders can now more 
easily fly to destinations such as Nairobi, 
Kilimanjaro, Addis Ababa or Lagos.

Europe via Doha special fares from CX 
To celebrate its new service to Doha, Cathay 
Pacific is offering special fares to Europe, 
via Doha, in conjunction with new strategic 
partner Qatar Airways.
The fares are available to 26 cities across 
Europe and the UK and travel is via Hong 
Kong and Doha with Cathay Pacific and 
Qatar Airways, then flying with Qatar 

Airways to the UK and Europe.
The fares, which start from $1819 return 
economy class, plus airport and government 
charges and taxes, are valid for departures 
30MAR-10APR, 01MAY-30JUN and from 
01SEP until 30NOV14. Tickets must be 
purchased by 30APR14.

Changi again in top spot
Changi Airport in Singapore has been voted 
the World’s Best Airport by air travellers for 
the second year in a row at the 2014 World 
Airport Awards, held at Passenger Terminal 
EXPO in Barcelona, Spain. Others in the Top 
Ten were: 2 - Incheon International Airport; 3 

- Munich Airport; 4 - Hong Kong International 
Airport; 5 - Amsterdam Schiphol Airport; 
6 - Tokyo International Airport (Haneda); 
7 - Beijing Capital International Airport; 
8 - Zurich Airport; 9 - Vancouver International 
Airport; 10 - London Heathrow Airport. 

AirAsia, Travelport sign breakthrough distribution agreement
Travelport and AirAsia have announced a 
ground-breaking new partnership which will 
see AirAsia distribute all of its fares and 
ancillary services through the Travelport 
GDS for the first time. 
As part of the agreement, AirAsia has also 
signed up for Travelport’s merchandising 
technology including its unique aggregated 
shopping functionality which will enable 
travel agents to shop, compare and book 

AirAsia and AirAsia X flights alongside those 
offered by traditional carriers in exactly the 
same booking workflow. 
The agreement means that Travelport-
connected agents worldwide will be able 
to search and book competitive fares and 
popular ancillaries such as checked-in bags, 
advanced seat selection and in-flight meals 
offered by all airlines under the AirAsia 
group. 

Virgin America has reported a 4th quarter net profit of US$14.2m, and 
full year 2013 net profit of US$10.1m, a massive turnaround from its 
US$145.4m loss in 2012. It was the carrier’s first full year profit.

http://www.cxagents.com
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Queenstown Airport arrivals upgrade talk
A million-dollar upgrade of the international 
arrivals lounge at Queenstown Airport is on 
the cards to cater for growing passenger 
numbers, which in February increased by 
almost 40%. 
Figures released by Auckland International 
Airport, which has a one-quarter shareholding 
in Queenstown Airport, show international 
aircraft movements increased by 30.5% 
during the same period, from 118 to 154. 
The Otago Daily Times quotes Queenstown 
Airport Corporation chief executive Scott 
Paterson as saying the growth was driving the 
international arrivals hall upgrade, expected 
to begin in September. 
The $4.3 million upgrade of the airport’s 
departure facilities was officially opened in 

SEP12. 
Mr Paterson said a temporary arrivals hall 
would be established for this winter, likely to 
cost about $500,000. However, the 
permanent solution was still in the design 
process. 
The airport was nearing capacity in terms of 
international flights during peak periods, 
limited in part by the number of stands 
available and pressure on parts of the airport 
during peak hours. 
‘’You fix one capacity issue and another one 
pops up. 
‘’That’s why we’re very keen to get the 
additional land from Remarkables Park,’’ he 
told the ODT. 

Asiana servicing now in NZ
Effective 01APR, New Zealand direct 
ticketing and telephone servicing for Asiana 
Airlines will move to the World Aviation 
Systems New Zealand contact centre. 
Currently, it is managed by the Asiana 
Airlines office in Sydney.
There is no change to the existing phone 
number, but the email address will change 

from 01APR to asiana@worldaviation.co.nz. 
The New Zealand contact centre is open from 
0900 – 1700 Mon-Fri. 
BSP refunds/ACM/ADM queries should 
continue to be sent to 
natalied@worldaviation.co.nz. 
Please update your records accordingly. 

FJ Airbus damaged
AeroInside reports that a Fiji Airways Airbus 
A330-200 landed hard at Sydney on 18MAR, 
producing about +2.9G vertical acceleration 
and causing ‘substantial overstress damage to 
the landing gear’.
According to Fiji Times, the incident has 
resulted in the captain being grounded.
The $285m jet, rego DQ-FJV, was able to 

taxi to the terminal and was subsequently 
operated commercially back to Nadi where 
damage was confirmed.
AeroInside says an assessment of which 
landing gear struts need to be replaced is 
still ongoing, it is not being ruled out as of 
25MAR that all gear struts need to be 
replaced.

KE Special Meals 
Agents are reminded that Korean Air offers
an extensive array of special meals for 
passengers. KE’s special meals, based on the 
IATA special meal standard, must be ordered 

at least 24 hours prior to flight departure 
time, by sending an SSR message using the 
correct meal codes provided.  
For a full list of what is available click here.

KE published fare changes 
Korean Air Published Fare Levels from 
Auckland to Korea / Africa / Tel Aviv / Asia 
/ USA / Canada will be changed effective 

14APR14 as per the Advice which can be 
downloaded here. 
KE says the system will be updated soon.

Discover the World advises that Saudi Arabian Airlines (SV) has now 
joined NZ BSP.
Commission on all published fares is 4%. All New Zealand IATA Agents 
have been authorized.
Refunds, ACMs & ADMs should be processed via BSP Link.
Any further queries should be directed to Discover the World, Ph 0800 
623 4293 or email info@discovertheworld.co.nz 

Qantas will shed 28 managers across its domestic and international divisions and 
Jetstar, The Australian Financial Review reports.
Some roles in Qantas’ international division will be consolidated, meaning some 
regional general managers will oversee a broader geography, the AFR reports.

CZ to Frankfurt
China Southern is adding Frankfurt to its 
European network from 20JUN with a three 
times weekly A330-200 service from 
Guangzhou to Frankfurt via Changsha.

The German city will become the carrier’s 
sixth European port alongside Paris, London, 
Amsterdam, Moscow and Istanbul.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1482
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1483
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

Cruise Shipping Miami
A major event on the cruise industry 
calendar each year is Cruise Shipping Miami, 
a conference that is regarded globally as the 
platform for the development and evolution 
of our growing industry.

I was lucky enough to attend my 4th Miami 
conference recently and am happy to report 
that the Australasia region remains firmly in 
the spotlight of cruise industry executives 
with glowing references to the region being 
made throughout the event.

With 21.7 million passengers forecast to take 
a cruise holiday around the world in 2014, 
Australasia is certainly batting above its 
weight with a market penetration rate widely 
reported in excess of 3% (2013 forecast) and 
the deployment of global capacity in this 
region now close to 6%.

In 2014 cruise passengers will have the 
choice of more than 400 ships in the CLIA 
fleet that accounts for close to 467,000 beds!

In order to keep up with demand, CLIA 
member lines will be adding 24 new ships by 
the end of 2015 which will see us reach a 
total capacity of over half a million beds.  
With cruising achieving some of the 
highest levels of customer satisfaction 
among all forms of travel, this level of 
additional capacity will certainly be welcome 
to deal with the 
high number of 
repeats and the 
expected growth.

50% off Second Pax offer from Hurtigruten 
Book a 2014 Hurtigruten Classic Norway Voyage with Discover the World Cruising 
departing
01APR-12DEC14 before 31MAY and your clients receive 50% off the second 
passenger* voyage fare.  But hurry, says Discover, because spaces are limited.
Single Travellers can also benefit from a No Single Supplement^ offer on selected 
voyages. From now until 30APR14 and within 90 days of specific voyage departure 
dates, selected Norway Classic Coastal Voyages will be released offering No Single 
Supplements. 
Discover the World Cruising offers a wide selection of adventures that can be added 
pre/post any of the Classic Norway Voyages. For bookings, brochures or more 
information, contact Discover the World Cruising on (09) 623 4293 or email 
retailres@discovertheworld.com.au
*T&Cs apply: 50% off second guest special offer is valid for new bookings only on selected Classic 
Norway voyages departing between 01 Apr & 12 Dec 2014. Offer is not valid on suite categories (MX, 
MG, M2, Q2 & QJ). Applicable for double, triple and 4 berth cabins, with a minimum of 1 full paying 
adult per cabin. Subject to availability at time of booking, is capacity controlled and may be withdrawn 
at any time without notice. Promotional offer is not combinable with any other offer unless otherwise 
stated.
^ No single supplement special offer is valid for new bookings only on selected 2014 Classic Norway 
voyages when bookings are made within 90 days prior to voyage departure date (excluding all suite 
accommodation categories). Applicable selected voyages will be assigned by Hurtigruten. Subject to 
availability at time of booking, is capacity controlled and not available when the pricing level of the 
sailing reaches level C. Offer may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Promotional offer is not 
combinable with any other offer unless otherwise stated.

Jamie Oliver goes to sea
Royal Caribbean International announced 
today that the inaugural sailing of Quantum 
of the Seas in NOV14 will include the 
opening of TV chef Jamie Oliver’s first 
restaurant at sea.
 The addition of Jamie’s Italian to the 
restaurant portfolio aboard the Royal 
Caribbean ship followed by sister ship – 
Anthem of the Seas in APR15 – reflects the 
company’s plan to unveil a new vision of 
dining at sea. 
The Quantum-class ships will introduce 
expanded restaurant concepts to exceed 
the expectations of today’s food-conscious 
traveller. Modern, distinct eateries, such as 
Jamie’s Italian will be a focal point of the 
smaller, more diverse and more personalised 
dining options giving guests flexibility and 
control to shape their own culinary journey. 
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S.S. Catherine - Uniworld’s tradition of excellence continues 
Uniworld launched its new Super Ship, the 
S.S. Catherine, yesterday in Lyon, France 
following a christening by the vessel’s 
Godmother, French actress Catherine 
Deneuve, wielding a bottle of Dom Pérignon. 
The ship offers 80 staterooms, 5 suites and 
one Royal Presidential Suite.  Decor includes 
original commissioned and antique artwork, 
and a unique Murano chandelier hangs in the 
lobby alongside a glass elevator, which 

features a waterfall cascading down one side. 
The S.S. Catherine boasts a signature Bar 
du Leopard, complete with cinema facilities, 
referencing the famous Leopard Lounges 
found in some Red Carnation Hotels. The 
ship also features a spacious Van Gogh 
Lounge, elegant Cézanne Restaurant, cosy 
bistro, coffee and tea bar, swimming pool, 
Serenity River Spa, fireplace and fitness 
centre.  

Virgin Cruises confirmed
Sir Richard Branson has confirmed the 
launch of a cruise line after claiming in a 
newspaper interview that he has already 
secured most of the US$1.7 billion funding 
needed for two ships.
Speaking to The National newspaper in Abu 
Dhabi, Branson said some of the investment 
has come from investors in the Arabian Gulf. 
He told the paper: “We will start by building 
two big ships from scratch and feel the Virgin 

brand will work very well in cruises.”
Branson said Virgin Cruises will be head-
quartered in Miami and the ships will cruise 
in the Caribbean and the Mediterranean 
markets. 
He reportedly said he was also seeking 
investment for Virgin Oceanic, a sister 
company to Virgin Galactic, to build 
submarines that can explore the depths of the 
ocean.

15 days of 5-star SeaDreaming from Mumbai to Athens
SeaDream Yacht Club is offering eleven 
days at sea to do nothing but indulge a 5-star 
lifestyle and by way of contrast guests can 
take in ancient Salalah in Oman and Santorini 
in Greece (with optional shore excursions) as 
part of a 15-day luxury voyage from Mumbai 
in India to Athens’ port of Piraeus.
Departing Mumbai on 24APR14, there’ll also 
be a-near full day transiting the Suez Canal.
Fares start from US$5524pp twin-share, 
including all 5-star dining, wines with lunch 
and dinner, drinks from the open bars, use 
of a 30 championship course golf simulator, 
state-of-the-art fitness centre, gratuities, and 

port charges and taxes.
For full details Julie Denovan, Director 
Business Development New Zealand 
(61 2) 9958 4444, jdenovan@seadream.com  
or visit www.seadream.com

Silver Discoverer christened
Silversea has officially welcomed a third 
expedition ship, Silver Discoverer with a 
christening ceremony held at the Marina Bay 
Cruise Centre in Singapore. 
Fresh from a major refurb, the 5,218-tonne 
Silver Discoverer has been updated with new 
carpets and upholstery, and suites fitted with 
new flat screen TVs, and new mattresses 
topped with luxurious Pratesi bed linens.
Up to 120 guests are accommodated in 62 
ocean-view suites, each featuring an in-suite 
bar set-up, refrigerator, and a fully renovated 
bathroom, enhanced with marble detailing.
In addition to a new walk-in rainforest 
shower, each bathroom features a new vanity, 
shelving, mirrors, lighting fixtures, and wood 
flooring. Select suites benefit from a small 
private balcony.
Public areas include a restaurant, main 
lounge/lecture room, The Discoverer Lounge 
which accommodates breakfast and lunch 
diners, The Grill for outdoor dining, an 
outside bar and a small swimming pool. An 
all-new sun deck area has been added, along 
with a fitness, beauty and massage room. 
Guests exploring some of the world’s most 
secluded regions will enjoy an enriching 
onboard program of destination lectures, 

photo presentations and daily recaps. Zodiac 
excursions and interactive walks ashore will 
be led by experts in their field.
Silver Discoverer will embark on her maiden 
voyage from Broome to Darwin on 02APR, 
exploring the Kimberley Coast.  
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Save 20% on an Adventure World Antarctica Journey
Book Adventure World’s 15-day Journey to 
the Antarctic Peninsula cruise by 31MAR14 
and save up to 20% on selected 2014 
departures.
Your clients will explore one of the most 
remote wildernesses on the planet, tracing 
the footsteps of Shackleton. They’ll spot the 
unique wildlife of the region, go ashore with 
experts for insights into Antarctic ecology, 
admire the icebergs of the Weddell Sea and 
much more on this Antarctic adventure. 
Cruise departs on 07DEC14 and includes 13 
nights aboard the MS Expedition, all meals 
onboard, airport transfer in Ushuaia, 1 night 

accommodation in Ushuaia with breakfast, 
Zodiac excursions with G Adventures expert 
expedition team, lectures and educational 
programs, waterproof boots, an Expedition 
parka and an Antarctica destination guide-
book. Prices start from $8,319 pp.
Terms & Conditions apply. Listed price refers 
to Category 1A Quad cabin accommodation
on board the MS Expedition, for the 
07DEC14 departure only. Other departures 
available at a higher price. Click here for 
details and call 0508 496 753 for additional 
departures and rates.
.

P&O Cruises’ effort to enable South 
Pacific island communities to benefit from 
the surge in cruising has taken another 
positive turn with guests now able to 
choose Vanuatu-grown Tanna Coffee at the 
cruise line’s onboard cafes.
Having recently added Vanuatu Natural
water to the onboard offering, coffee
grown in the 
shadow of an active 
volcano on 
beautiful Tanna 
Island is now 
available to 
discerning coffee 
lovers.
An added bonus 
for P&O Cruises’ 
passengers visiting 
Port Vila, is an 
opportunity to call 
in at the Tanna 
Coffee roasting 
factory and shop, 

located about 20 minutes’ drive from 
the port. Up to 200 passengers on each 
Vila call, now visit the Tanna Coffee 
headquarters where they can purchase an 
array of freshly roasted coffee packs and 
leave with a great understanding of coffee 
production and a good feeling about 
supporting a growing local industry. 

Special Agent Rates 
on Adriatic cruises
Croatia Times Travel has Special Agent Rates 
for all departures on the following cruises on 
board the identical sister ships, MS Princess 
Aloha or MS Vita
Adriatic Cruise 
8 days / 7 nights
Dubrovnik – Mljet – Pučišća – Omiš – Split – 
Bol – Hvar – Korčula – Dubrovnik
Adriatic Cruise Zadar – Dubrovnik 
Zadar – Sali – Sibenik – Trogir – Split – Hvar 
– Korcula – Mljet – Dubrovnik
Adriatic Cruise Dubrovnik – Zadar
Dubrovnik – Mljet – Pučišća – Korčula – 
Hvar – Split – Trogir – Zadar
Contact Croatia Times Travel on (09) 838 
7700 or email sales@cttravel.co.nz for more 
information and full terms & conditions.

HOSPITALITY

Earl Hagaman investiture 
Scenic Hotel Group founder and Executive 
Chairman, Earl Hagaman, was this week 
invested as a Companion of the New Zealand 
Order of Merit for services to business, 
tourism and philanthropy by the Governor-
General, Lt Gen The Rt Hon Sir Jerry 
Mateparae at Government House Auckland
“It is an unexpected and wonderful pleasure 
to be recognised with this honour,” he says.
“I came to New Zealand in 1980 to visit a 
friend and loved the country so much I 
immediately applied for residency and later 
became a citizen. In my opinion it is the best 
place in the world to live.
“I am proud to have created a chain of hotels 
which brings a great deal of foreign exchange 
into the country as well as serving New 
Zealanders.”
Earl launched Scenic Circle Hotels (now 
Scenic Hotel Group) in the early 1980s with 
his friend Ralph Brown, and over the next 
three decades rose to the forefront of New 
Zealand’s hospitality and tourism sector. 
In 2009 his leadership and achievements 
were recognised by his peers with Earl 
becoming the inaugural recipient of the New 
Zealand Hotel Industry Achievement Award.Johnny Willie, Tanna coffee grower

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/antarctica/antarctica/antarctica/tours/journey-to-the-antarctic-peninsula/#.Uy9h2KiSxt1
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Edgewater GM moves on
After nearly 11 years at the helm of 
Edgewater, Lake Wanaka, General Manager 
Leigh Stock has announced his resignation.
He will finish at Edgewater on 23MAY and 
will then take up the role of General Manager 
at the Hermitage at Aoraki Mount Cook from 
mid-June.  
In his time at Edgewater, Leigh has led and 
managed the hotel through refurbishments, 
expansions and rebranding.  He was also 
active in marketing and represented the hotel 
internationally in Japan, Australia, the United 
States and the UK.  The hotel was a finalist in 
the New Zealand Tourism Awards 2006 and a 
multiple winner of Hospitality Association of 
New Zealand awards over the period he was 
GM. 
He is currently deputy chair of Lake Wanaka 
Tourism, a board which he has been on since 
2006 and is also on the Southern Lakes 

Tourism Board.  Leigh has also been an 
active executive member of the Wanaka 
Chamber of Commerce and was President of 
that organisation for five years.  
Prior to joining Edgewater, Leigh held hotel 
management positions in Australia and had 
previously worked in New Zealand for the 
former SPHC/THC hotel chain.  

40 years at the James Cook 
Hotel Grand Chancellor
 Denise Thornton, Executive Housekeeper 
at Wellington’s James Cook Hotel Grand 
Chancellor, has just marked 40 years service 
with the hotel.
Denise joined the Hotel in 1974 as a 
Cashier and was trained by Dorothy Collis, 
who is still with the James Cook Hotel today 
as Functions Coordination Manager. 
After gaining experience in the Front Office 
team Denise moved to the Housekeeping 
department and has been the driving force 
behind the 45-strong team for the last 30 
years. 

Wellington gets behind Choice Sports
Finding the money to assist their local sports 
clubs is a constant issue that many sports 
administrators wrangle with. So when key 
executives from Choice Hotels Australasia 
came to town, Wellington sports clubs turned 
up to hear how they could benefit.
Choice Hotels hosted a special event at 
Quality Hotel Wellington on Monday night 
to showcase Choice Sports, a new 
accommodation offering for grassroots 
sporting organisations that aims to invest 
money back into local community sport. The 
recently launched programme is assisting 
Kiwi sports organisations of all sizes and at 
all levels to raise much-needed funds for their 
clubs. 
Choice Hotels’ general manager, distribution
and revenue, Aileen Cobern introduced the 
benefits of the Choice Sports programme 
during her visit to Wellington this week.  
She says she is looking forward to more 
Wellington clubs taking up the Choice Hotels 
opportunity to raise funds.
“Our hope is that Choice Sports will help 

ease the financial burden on Kiwi clubs, 
allowing them to travel more and gather extra 
funds to develop their respective sporting 
codes,” says Cobern. “The feedback from 
clubs has been extremely positive since our 
launch and we look forward to welcoming 
more clubs as this programme gathers 
momentum across NZ.”
By registering for Choice Sports, sporting 
clubs across New Zealand receive a 15% 
discount off the best available rate when 
booking accommodation at any Choice hotel 
in New Zealand and Australia. In addition, 
for each booking made, a 7% rebate will be 
paid back to the registered club, providing an 
extra source of revenue for organisations. 
The offer is applicable to any travel made by 
anyone connected with each club. This may 
include group accommodation bookings for 
team travel, players, club officials, family 
members, and supporters travelling to watch 
their relatives and friends compete or even 
when heading away on holidays.
http://sports.choicehotels.co.nz. 

At the Wellington launch 
of Choice Sports -  Lesley 
Immink (Tourism Export 
Council), Aileen Cobern 
(General Manager, 
Distribution & Revenue) 
Heath Mills (NZCPA CEO) 
and Trent Fraser (Choice 
Hotels Chief Executive 
Officer)
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Travel agents website prevutrade.tv ready for viewing
The new travel agents website prevutrade, launching in April, has a test link for 
viewing.
Travel consultants and brokers are invited to view Samoa as an example of the 
content the new site will be able to provide. Hotels, activities, transport options, 
tours and general information will be obtainable from the site when launched. 
Go to  http://www.prevutrade.tv/destinations/samoatravel to view. 
More details will be available soon, but for information contact info@prevutrade.tv, 
call 09 378 1501 or visit the prevutrade Facebook page.

Skal World President visits NZ
The President of Skal International, Karine 
Coulanges, visited New Zealand this week 
and was guest of honour at a cocktail party at 
Auckland’s Stamford Plaza Hotel, hosted by 
Skal Auckland and ATEED (Auckland 
Tourism, Events & Economic Development).
Ms Coulanges joined the tourism industry in 
1987 as Sales Manager for Meridien Hotels 
Paris, responsible for the French and US 
convention markets and international 
congresses. She has since held senior sales 
roles with Penta International Hotels & 
Resorts, Renaissance International and 
Marriott Group France. She recently joined 
HelmsBriscoe, the Global Leader in Meetings 

Procurement.
Ms Coulanges joined Skål International Paris 
in 1991and was elected the first Lady President 
of the Club from 2000 to 2004,and from 2004 
to 2008 was the International Councillor for 
France before being elected in 2008 as 
Director of Skål International. 
During her time in Auckland Ms Coulanges 
was hosted by Club President Gaye Wood 
and Vice-President Paul Leigh on a day trip 
to Waiheke Island. She has since visited Skal 
clubs in Christchurch and Wellington before 
attending the organisation’s NZ Convention 
in Rotorua this weekend. 

Three Skal Presidents: Tony Smith (NZ), Karine Coulanges 
(World) and Gaye Wood (Auckland)

Nigel Pilkington, Skal 
International Director

The Auckland club committee with pennants


